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COME DINE WITH US!
SUNDAY LUNCH

Traditional Sunday lunch in the award winning 2 AA Rosette restaurant served between 12 – 2pm
2 courses £21.95 or 3 courses £27.50 (excludes 15th June & December 2014)
Enjoy the perfect family day out by combining your lunch with a clay shoot in the morning.
Clay shooting available from £39.00 per person, pre-booking essential.
LUNCHTIME SPECIAL

Join us for lunch Monday to Saturday until the end of November 2014 and receive 2 courses for £19.95 or 3 courses for £25.00 from
our A La Carte restaurant menu.

Rectory Road | Oakley | Basingstoke | Hampshire | RG23 7EL T. +44(0)1256 783350 F.+44(0)1256 783351
enquiries@oakleyhall-park.com www.oakleyhall-park.com

JCPlumbingServices

local plu mbers with local prices

LANDLORD CERTIFICATES
£90 INC VAT for 2 appliances
BOILER SERVICING
£65 INC VAT
All general plumbing work
24/7 Response

01256 517946
07539 938892

2LU4M/BIN7G

P
HEATING
& GAS

Free, fixed, no-obligation quotations
60 to 90 minute response time
Qualified time-served local engineers

NO VAT • NO FEE CALL-OUT CHARGE • 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

www.plumbersinbasingstoke.com
General & emergency plumbers in Reading, Basingstoke & surrounding areas
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Chairman’s Report 2013/14
Introduction
As Chairman of the Parish Council I
am pleased to present this annual
report on behalf of the Parish Council.
Councillors and Staff have worked
hard over the past year
focusing on many issues
affecting the parish,
sharing the workload and
implementing effective
decision making, all
of which benefit our
parishioners.
The Parish Council
via its Planning and
Development Committee
has also worked hard with
other like minded groups
successfully influencing the decision
to reduce the amount of housing
development within and around our
parish over the coming years.
The past year has been another
successful year for the Parish Council
implementing many improvements to
the parish facilities
Recreation Club support continues
via financial subsidies and regular
meetings to understand and help with
their issues.
The allotment waiting list continues
to be reduced with additional plots
created by splitting and sharing the
larger plots.
A new Parish Council Community
Newsletter is presently being trialled
with the first edition published in June
and it is planned to produce two per
year - Spring and Autumn.
We continue to hold our stakeholder
event at the end of each calendar
year; this event serves as an

Welcome to a new Councillor
David Whiter was co-opted to join
the Parish Council at its meeting
on 2 July. David has lived in
Milkingpen Lane for many years
and will represent Old Basing Ward.

a n k y ou
T hPhotographs
in this issue have

been kindly provided by Stephen
Pritchard, Les Orvis and Tony Tuck.
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opportunity to meet and network
with those people who work together
within our Parish.
We have significantly improved the
Parish Council’s financial management
and reporting and for
this I wish to place on
record our gratitude to
our Finance Officer, Mr
Les Orvis.

Plans/Projects
During this year we will
complete the redesign
and improvement
of the Garden of
Remembrance area of
the cemetery.
A Working Group has recently
been set up to produce a Parish
Neighbourhood Plan to be shared and
consulted with parishioners when
complete.
The Parish Council Website has
been redesigned and has now been
launched. Comments will be most
welcome to enable us to continually
improve this facility.

In Conclusion
All of the foregoing would not have
been possible without the hard work
and dedication of the staff and fellow
councillors, for which I am extremely
grateful. I am sure that many new
challenges will present themselves
as we progress into the year. And I
am confident your Parish Council is
equipped to deal with such challenges
as they arise.

PLEASE SUPPORT
LOCAL BUSINESSES
A big thank you goes out to all
the local businesses that have
advertised and supported
the Old Basing & Lychpit
Parish Council Community
Newsletter thereby enabling
the Parish Council to produce
this twice-yearly publication at
no cost to you, the taxpayer.
However, the Parish Council
makes no warranties in relation to
the content of any advertisements
placed in the newsletter and
shall have no liability for any
losses in relation thereto.
Further, the Parish Council makes
no endorsements whatsoever with
regard to any advertisements.

To advertise please call
Nick on 01843 292658
Published by
Community Ad Web Ltd
01843 834160
email info@communityad.co.uk
web www.communityad.co.uk
The views expressed in any published content are solely
those of the contributors. The Publishers and Old Basing
& Lychpit Parish Council accept no responsibility for the
accuracy of any information contained in the publication.
The contents of this magazine including images may not be
copied, reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed
in any form or by any means without the prior written
permission of Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council and/or
Community Ad Web Ltd. Unless otherwise specified, the
authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in
this magazine have asserted their moral right pursuant to
Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988
to be identified as the author of those works. The Publishers
reserve the right not to publish a submission or part of a
submission that they consider defamatory or otherwise
inappropriate for publication.

Keith Nuttall Chairman,
Old Basing and Lychpit Parish Council.

Have your Say
Please send your letters and comments for publication
to the Parish Clerk, Mrs Sandra Tuck via email at
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk, or by post to
Parish Office, The Pavilion,
The Recreation Ground,
The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA
You can also visit www.oldbasing.gov.uk
and submit a message from there.
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Parish Council Meetings
Meetings are held in the committee room above the Parish Office.
Members of the public are welcome to attend any meeting and
anyone with mobility difficulties can be accommodated with advance
notice. In addition to the main Parish Council meetings which are held
on the first Wednesday monthly, regular committee meetings are held
to discuss specific matters.
These committees are:
Planning
Second and fourth Monday monthly
Finance & Resources
Quarterly on a Tuesday
Facilities Management
Approximately 6-weekly on a Tuesday
Communications
Precedes main Parish Council meeting
Safer Neighbourhood Panel
Incorporated quarterly in main Parish Council meeting

Diary Dates 2014
JANuARy
6 & 27 Planning
8

Parish Council meeting

8

Communications (7-7.30pm)

14

Finance & Resources (7-7.30pm)

14

Facilities Management

FeBRUARY
5

Parish Council meeting

5

Communications (7-7.30pm)

10 & 24 Planning
25

Facilities Management

MARCH
5

Parish Council meeting
inc. safer Neighbourhood Panel

5

Communications (7-7.30pm)

Parish Notes

10 & 24 Planning

Parish Council Website

2

Parish Council meeting

Many of you over the past months have pointed out that the Parish
Council website was sadly out of date and asking when something
would be done. Well – we are pleased to say our new website is now
up and running, albeit still a “work in progress”. Councillor Stephen
Pritchard has carried out the work on the website voluntarily, fitting
this in with running his own business and looking after a lively
toddler, and we are grateful for his expertise. This has not been a
simple task and much of the information transferred from the old
website will need updating over the coming months. If your club or
organisation is represented and the details do need to be amended,
or if you are a local group and are not already listed, please let us
know. You can “contact us” via the website and also make booking
enquiries for Lychpit Community Hall.

2

Communications (7-7.30pm)

8

Facilities Management

Neighbourhood Plan
The Parish Council is still seeking volunteers to assist with the
preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan. If you care about your local
environment and are concerned about the increasing development of
local areas, this is your opportunity to have your say.
To find out more contact the Parish Office.

APRIL

14 & 28 Planning
22

Finance & Resources

MAy
7

Parish Council meeting (AGM)

7

Communications (7 – 7.30 pm

12 & 27 Planning
15

Annual Parish Meeting

20

Facilities Management

22

European and Borough Elections

JuNE
4

Parish Council meeting
inc. Safer Neighbourhood Panel

4

Communications (7-7.30pm)

9 & 23

Planning

Acorn carpentry
All Aspects Of cArpentry
Kitchens • Doors • Decking
floors • skirting • Banisters
Bespoke storage • 1st fix • 2nd fix
Fully insured References available

07810 546980

acorncarpentry@outlook.com

A quality, reliable service, at an affordable price
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To advertise
please call Nick
on 01843 292658
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For updated meeting information,
click on the link on our website

Parish Council Contact Information

July
2
2
8
8
14 & 28

Parish Council meeting
Communications (7-7.30pm)
Finance & Resources (7-7.30pm)
Facilities Management
Planning

Parish Office,
The Pavilion,
The Recreation Ground,
The Street,
Old Basing, RG24 7DA

August
6
6
11 & 26
19th

Parish Council meeting
Communications (7-7.30pm)
Planning
Facilities Management

01256 462847
www.oldbasing.gov.uk

Parish Office and Recreation Facilities
Clerk: Mrs Sandra Tuck
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk
Deputy Clerk: Mrs Heather Mountford
deputy.clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk
Grounds & Facilities Manager: Mr Stephen Richardson
Assistant Groundsman: Mr Harry Rice
We also have two Litter Wardens
covering Old Basing and Lychpit respectively

September
3
Parish Council meeting
inc. Safer Neighbourhood Panel
3
Communications (7-7.30pm)
8 & 22 Planning
Facilities Management
30

Councillors
Councillor Keith Nuttall
(Chairman) Lychpit
Councillor Mark Oszczyk
(Vice Chairman) Old Basing
Councillor Sven Godesen
(Chairman - Planning) Old Basing
Councillor Nick O’Shea
(Vice Chairman - Planning) Old Basing
Councillor Peter Bloyce
(Chairman - Facilities Management) Old Basing
Councillor Stephen Pritchard
(Vice Chairman - Facilities Management) Lychpit
Councillor Betty Waller
(Chairman - Communications) Old Basing
Councillor Veronica Lickley Old Basing
Councillor Vera Riley-Shaw Lychpit
Councillor Stephen Marks Old Basing
Councillor David Whiter Old Basing
Jeremy van Hagen Lychpit

October
1
Parish Council meeting
1
Communications (7-7.30pm)
13 & 27 Planning
21
Finance & Resources
November
5
Parish Council meeting
Communications (7-7.30pm)
5
10 & 24 Planning
11
Facilities Management
December
3
Parish Council meeting
inc. Safer Neighbourhood Panel
3
Communications (7-7.30pm)
8 & 22 Planning
23
Facilities Management
7.30pm start unless stated

Basing Tutors
•One-to-One Tuition
•Friendly, personal approach
•Professional tutors

Local
Tutors
For Local
People

Initial consultation free of charge
Full diagnostic Literacy assessment
with no further obligation

www.basingtutors.com

Contact with any of the
above should be made
initially through the
Parish Office.

Basing Electrical
LTD

For all your electrical needs
inside and outside the home
No call-out charge · Reasonable rates

01256 470948
admin@basingtutors.com
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The Parish Office is open
between 10am and 12noon
Mon-Thurs (staff also work
outside of these hours and will
return urgent calls, so please do
leave a message or alternatively
email the Clerk or Deputy Clerk).

Call John on
Part P Approved

07793 748360
09/09/2014 12:08
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Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council Income & Expend
Income
£
Precept127,158
Bank deposit Interest
1,337
2,237
Other Income
Recreation ground income
18,833
Burial fees
9,018
2,527
Allotment rents
Lychpit Hall hire income
24,427
Grants from Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council32,227

Balance Sheet
£
Current Assets
Debtors3,280
Prepayments2,582
226,853
Bank and cash

	

Net Assets

202,355

Represented by:
Opening Reserves as at 1st April 2013
Income and Expenditure Account

179,688
22,667

Closing Reserves as at 31st March 2014

202,355

Analysis of Closing Reserves
Net Income for the year
Transfers to Earmarked Reserves

22,667
(18,562)

Note:
Expenditure
1 Administration
Street Lights
2 Recreation
Allotments
Cemetery
Running costs of Lychpit Hall inc. utilities
Other buildings maintenance inc. utilities
Fixed Assets
	
Net Income for the year

217,764

50,209
2,043
81,997
1,865
1,379
17,891
24,526
15,187

	

232,715

Current Liabilities
Creditors(30,360)

Net Expenditure for the year to Unallocated Reserves

4,105

195,097

Opening balance Unallocated Reserves
From period

45,189
4,105

22,667

Closing Balance as at 31st March 2014

49,294

Opening balance Earmarked Reserves
From period

134,499
18,562

Closing Balance as at 31st March 2014

153,061

Total Earmarked and Unallocated Reserves

202,355

Notes to the accounts
Note 1
Administration costs include:
Office staff costs, employers NI and Pension contributions
Insurance premiums covering buildings and
public/employer liability
Donations to Country Watch / Basinga magazine
Audit fees
Membership fees to Local Government Associations

OBLPC02 Artwork.indd 6

Note 2
Recreation costs include:
Recreation staff costs including litter wardens,
employer’s NI and Pension contributions
Chemicals, turf and other supplies for the upkeep of
the Recreation ground / allotments / cemetery and
Belle Vue play area
Health & safety checks including monthly
Legionella testing
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of Income
penditure Account for theSources
year
ended 31 march 2014
Grants from Basingstoke &
Deane
15%

Lychpit Hall hire income
11%

Sources of Income

Grants from Basingstoke &
Deane
15%

Lychpit Hall hire income
Allotment rents
11%
1%
Burial fees
4%

Precept
58%

Recreation ground income
9%

Allotment rents
1%

Burial fees
4%

Precept
58%

Recreation ground income
9%

Other income
1%
Bank deposit interest
1%

Precept

Other income
1%

Bank deposit interest

Other income

Bank deposit
interest
Recreation
ground
income

Burial fees

Allotment rents

Lychpit Hall hire income

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane

1%

Precept
Recreation ground income
Lychpit Hall hire income

Bank deposit interest

Other income

Burial fees

Allotment rents

Analysis of Expenditure

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane

Buildings maintenance
13%

Analysis
of Expenditure
Fixed assets
6%

Buildings maintenance
Lychpit
13% Hall
9%
Cemetery
1%

Allotments
1%

Fixed assets
6%

Administration
26%

Lychpit Hall
9%
Cemetery
1%

Street lights
1%
Recreation
43%

Allotments
1%

OBLPC02 Artwork.indd 7

Administration
26%

Street lights
1%

Recreation
43%

Administration

Street lights

Recreation

Allotments

Cemetery

Lychpit Hall

Buildings maintenance

Fixed assets

Administration

Street lights

Recreation

Allotments

Cemetery

Lychpit Hall

Buildings maintenance

Fixed assets
09/09/2014 12:08
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Garden of Remembrance
The Garden of Remembrance adjacent to Old Basing Cemetery has now been landscaped with raised flower beds and a
pathway suitable for wheelchairs. The hard landscaping was carried out by Hart Driveways in May and over the coming
months the Parish Council’s grounds staff will be planting the raised beds and, in the autumn, will plant a yew hedge
to provide screening. The Parish Council is grateful to Cllr Elaine Still for funding from Hampshire County Council to
purchase the tree seat in the centre of the garden.
The photos show the area as it was and progress during the landscaping. Planting the raised beds and a yew hedge
around the garden will take place in the Autumn and when fully planted the garden will provide a pleasant area for the
interment of cremated remains and somewhere relatives can visit and pay their respects.

Prior to work starting

Work has started

Starting to take shape

Ground work completed - now ready for planting

Painting, Decorating
Tiling, General Building
Interior & Exterior
Renovations, Insulation

USA HOLIDAY HOME

FREE

QUOTES

www.mbdecorators.com

OBLPC02 Artwork.indd 8

07749 617 317

4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
10 guests maximum
Games room
Swimming pool

Windsor Palms Resort Community
4 Miles to Walt Disney World
For full details contact

Roger Self
roger_self@hotmail.co.uk
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Road Sharing
This article focussing on road use and
safety in Old Basing has been divided
into three main user categories
but noted that there are also horse
riders, scooters (particularly on the
walk to school) and mobility aid
users. It is hoped that readers will
find something useful, or thought
provoking in what follows.

Pedestrians
Probably the most
vulnerable, pedestrians
can do some things to
improve their own safety
and avoid frustration, and confusion
to others. Some may remember the
old TV safety adverts Wear Something
white at night but it’s easy to forget
this advice on the occasional after
sunset walk. There is good reason why
pedestrians should walk on the right
hand side of the road - this enables
vehicles whose driver is on the
remote side from the pedestrian to be
more visible, giving the pedestrian the
opportunity to step onto the verge or
into a gateway if the driver is cutting
it too fine. Obviously where there is a
pavement on one side of the road this
should be used instead.
When near crossings, pedestrians
need to make it obvious if they are
intending to cross and stay clear
of the pavement edge if they are
not about to cross the road. When
walking along a road with a side
turning it is good practice to check
that no vehicles are coming in or out
when crossing. Similarly pedestrians
must try not to hover on the inside
edge of bends, thereby reducing the

OBLPC02 Artwork.indd 9

vision of drivers negotiating the bend.
A positive move which helps all is to
try and make eye contact with drivers
as they approach , to ensure each is
aware of the others presence.

Cyclists
Helmet wearing saves
lives, as does having
lights on at night or in
reduced daylight. Modern bike light
sets with universal fittings and various
‘blink’ patterns are reasonably priced
(Halfords have a basic set for £10).
Cyclists need to make their intentions
clear to other road users, by using arm
signals.
Cyclists should also exercise caution
when approaching a junction where
the road surface may be covered in
grit or water. Having to stop suddenly
may be difficult and cyclists should
always expect the unexpected. Riding
two or more abreast holds up passing
traffic and may make it difficult
for oncoming traffic to pass safely.
Cyclists should also be aware of the
priorities at pinch points around the
village and remember they are subject
to give way signs or dotted lines
across the carriageway the same as
vehicles. Like pedestrians it is always
helpful to make eye contact with
drivers if possible (although not at the
expense of checking the road ahead
for dangers).
Potholes are a nightmare! Cyclists
need to take care when suddenly
swerving to avoid a pothole either in
front of cars approaching from ahead
or behind.
A light ‘ring’ of the bell is a good way

of letting pedestrians know that they
are about to pass.

Drivers
In many other road users’
eyes, these will be the
chief “culprits”, partly due to the fact
that these roads were not designed
for high speed large vehicles. Drivers
should make their intentions clear
to all road users and pedestrians by
signalling at junctions.
It is imperative that drivers adhere
to speed restrictions and take great
care when driving under the railway
bridges in the village. (Dipped
headlights will signal your presence to
other road users and pedestrians).
At pinch points with an approaching
cyclist, drivers should be aware that
even if they have the right of way, a
cycle takes more effort to get up to
speed so it is courteous to let the
cyclist through first.
Finally, when reversing out of your
driveway (if you are unable to reverse
in) drivers should check carefully
for pedestrians and cyclists on both
the pavement (if there is one) and
the road, particularly if there are
hedgerows involved.

All
It is hoped these pointers merely
emphasise the need to be courteous,
considerate and mindful of other road
users to safely share our crowded
roads. This will be particularly
important over the next year when
the works at Black Dam are bound to
increase volume and decrease the
patience of all road users!
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Claire de Lange
Doctor of Chiropractic
12 Olivers Walk
Lychpit
Basingstoke
RG24 8SD

F R E E P R E L I M I N A RY A S S E S S M E N T
claire@theparkstreetclinic.com

07904 164719

www.theparkstreetclinic.com
L TITCOMBE & P J MURRAY
Independent Funeral Directors

Personal, respectful
and attentive service
by Lorraine and Peter
24 hours a day
We are here
when you need us most
All aspects of
Funeral Arrangements
undertaken

Funerals of Excellence

01256 476366

info@tmfunerals.co.uk
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wellbeing
Let’s think further about Wellbeing.

The article in the first Parish Council Newsletter
concentrated on what is your own perception of
wellbeing? Absolutely vital since how you feel is going
to influence how you react to many situations. How
someone else sees you may be different and if they
consider you are looking well and good it can give you a
boost, but if personally you are not feeling particularly
good you may not believe them.
Wellbeing to a great extent is a help yourself matter.
So number one is motivation. Get up and go and do
something that will relax you, help your mobility,
stamina, ability to concentrate, co-ordination, look good,
and feel energised. Have some ME time, be you female
or male. Making the effort to go and do some exercise is
sometimes harder than the exercise itself, but afterwards
you generally feel better. What exercise suits YOU?
What is safe for YOU to do? Do you need tuition? Is what
you want available? If not is there an alternative?
However, maybe the above paragraph is irrelevant to you;
you already do exercise and know the benefits. Perhaps
your exercise is a particular sport, could you improve
your ability in that sport by some complimentary
exercise? Perhaps a work out session a week would
help? Do you exercise outside your comfort zone at all?
This is not training as an athlete, but do you challenge
yourself at all? Do you have any aims/ambitions?
Think about yourself, consider what would benefit you
and when you decide enjoy what you are doing. If you
don’t enjoy it, even a little bit, you won’t continue.

Good luck - keep moving if you don’t use it you’ll lose it!
ONE OPTION
Particularly of interest to those who work as the timing
gives you a chance to get home, have something to eat
and then come out and exercise in a friendly group:
Monday evenings at Lychpit Community Hall from 8.309.30 exercise for health with Fitness League, a long
established national organisation with many years of
experience in the exercise and movement world. Age
is no barrier and though normally attended by women,
men are most welcome. Get moving, improve your body
alignment and alleviate those aches and pains from
perhaps sitting or standing all day at work, looking after
children etc. Suffer from stiffness in some joints improve
their mobility. A holistic approach to exercise and fitness.
Classes restart on 1 September, you can come along any
week and pay as you go, or in advance. There will be
some holiday dates so a good idea to check first.
Any questions call Alison on 01256 327014
or email ah.fitnessleague@gmail.com
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Headway Basingstoke
Helping Individuals with Brain
Injuries and their Families
Headway Basingstoke is a local charity
formed in 1982 by relatives and carers
to provide care and support by way of
long-term, slow-stream rehabilitation
to people who have received a traumatic head injury.
The charity also provides much needed support for the
families of those affected.
Recent changes in grant funding has enabled the charity
to employ a Manager and a Re-habilitation Assistant plus
other paid staff. However, in addition, the group also
relies heavily on its wonderful volunteers who give their
time and efforts freely to help those affected to be as
independent as possible allowing for the extent of their
brain injury. Activities include pottery, woodworking,
painting and cookery.
There is also a group of dedicated trustees who meet
regularly to ensure all is running smoothly and over the
years a great many people in the Basingstoke and
North Hampshire area, including Old Basing, have
received support.
Being a charity, Headway Basingstoke relies heavily on
grants, fundraising and donations to continue to provide
this important service. This is becoming increasingly
difficult in the current economic climate and if you feel
you might like to volunteer or offer support financially, or
indeed if Headway can help you or someone you know,
please contact us. Details below.
Headway Basingstoke is a Charitable Company limited by
guarantee Reg. in England No. 3206788 and is affiliated
to Headway - the brain injury association.

Healthworks
where your health and
well-being come first

Feeling Under the weather? Need a lift?
Have a particular health issue or worry?
Come to Healthworks where our team of
practitioners are dedicated to helping you.
Healthworks is a Private Clinic based at the Georgian
Worting House. It is in a secluded tranquil environment,
conducive to healing, relaxation and privacy.
Experienced Practitioners offer Acupuncture
Aromatherapy
Bowen Therapy
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Counselling
Facial Rejuvenation
Manual Lymphatic Drainage
Nutritional Therapy
Reflexology
Spinal Reflexology
Sports Injury and Remedial Massage

Find us at www.healthworksclinic.co.uk
Call us now - 01256 345600

Call 01256 314969 after 9.30am Mon-Fri
or visit www.headwaybasingstoke.org.uk

Yoga Classes
On Saturday mornings from 10.15am to 11.30am I teach
a Yoga class for all levels at Lychpit Village Hall.
My name is Christine Allum, I am a certified Yoga
Therapist and Teacher and also Personal Trainer and I
have been teaching Yoga in the USA and England for the
past 16 years, both classes and one to one sessions.
I shall guide you through the yoga postures, breath
control and relaxation promoting physical,
mental and spiritual wellbeing. Yoga is an
effective antidote to the stresses of modern
lifestyles and encourages a fit and supple
body as well as working on all the
systems of the body.
Join me to experience the many
benefits of Yoga.
christine.allum2@btinternet.com
01256 762647
07826750424
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Walks Around Old Basing
Summer Sightings
distance 4km / 2.5 miles

N
W

IStart: Village Hall
Before starting the walk take a look at the flowers in and
around the pond and note the Bird Cherry trees on the
mound by the pond.
IWalk along Newnham Lane past Lower Mill House and
take the signposted footpath on the left (FP9). After a
short time it follows the course of the River Loddon and
the fragrances of Meadow Sweet and Creeping Thistle
can be detected.
IAt the end of the track you will enter a small copse
– cross the footbridge and turn right, continuing in the
same direction on the other river bank. Turn left at
the first hedge on the path (FP8) and follow the hedge,
cross the footbridge over another branch of the Loddon
and cross the field, aiming for a marked post. Turn left
and follow the hedgerow on your right and then the
farm track (FP7) to the point where it turns right in the
direction of Basing Lodge Farm. Go through the kissing
gate on the left of the track into the field and follow the
hedgerow to Pyotts Hill. Turn left and follow the road
down to your starting point at the Village Hall.

FP8

E
S

Lodge
Farm

FP7
Lower
Mill
House

Pyotts
Hill

River
Loddon

FP9

Newnham
Lane

Village
Hall

Pond

Start

This walk is taken from the Parish Council’s “Walks
around the Parish of Old Basing” booklet copies of which
are available from the Parish Office for a fee of £2

All Seasons

Window
Cleaning

Residential, Domestic and Commercial
We also clean driveways, gutters
and conservatory roofs
01256 3 5 3 7 2 7
07740 605825

YOUR LOCAL TRADE PROFESSIONAL
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING
& ELECTRICAL NEEDS

For more details,
please contact us

We use the latest pure water
and ladderless window cleaning
techniques to ensure your windows
are perfectly clean - with no harmful
detergents or damage to property.
Our approach isn’t just about
using the latest window cleaning
technology - it’s about great
service, reliability and hard-earned
experience and accreditations.

01256 880044
m 07754 554554
admin@pscservices.co.uk
t

e

www.pscservices.co.uk

www.allseasonswindowcleaning.com
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Parking Advice for Residents
Parking in and around Old Basing &
Lychpit is a particular concern – there
are many misconceptions around
parking and we hope this information
is of some use.

Did you know?
All vehicles must be taxed and insured
to be on the public highway. The local
authority has the right to remove any
vehicles without tax from the public
highway.
You should not park your
vehicles within ten metres of a
junction except in an authorised
parking space. If you do, your
vehicle may be considered to be
causing an obstruction and you
may receive a fine.
Unless a parking space is
marked as belonging to a
particular property, any vehicle
may park there.
Zig-Zag lines are there to protect
pedestrians. If you stop on
yellow zig-zags you may get a

fine. If you stop on white zig-zags, you
may get a fine and three points on
your licence.
If there are no parking restrictions in
place, such as double yellow lines,
single yellow lines or a residents’
permit, and a vehicle is not blocking
access like a dropped kerb, a vehicle
has the right to park there. In these
circumstances you have no right to
ask another road user to move their
vehicle.

Parking on footpaths causes people
to walk in the road. There must be
enough room for a double push chair
or wheelchair to pass. If not, you are
causing an obstruction.
Homeowners do not own the public
highway outside their property or
have a priority right to park there
unless they have a dropped kerb
outside it.
Single and double yellow lines also
apply to grass verges and the footpath
either side of the road.
Emergency vehicles do not have
to follow parking restrictions when
dealing with an incident. The
Highway Code states that you
cannot park anywhere that would
prevent access for emergency
vehicles.
For more information, contact your
local council or visit Safer North
Hampshire at
www.safernh.co.uk

Road Improvement Work at Black Dam
Parishioners will by now be aware
of the proposed works at Black Dam
which is due to start at the end of the
summer and last until at least June
next year
Although the council can do little
regarding the impact this major
disruption to the local trunk road
network will have on local roads, we

have pressed the highways authority
at meetings and they have undertaken
to carry out traffic studies before the
works commence and to use this data
to alleviate the likely issues resulting
from any traffic delays at Black Dam.
We will of course continue to keep
you informed via our Basinga page
and the Parish website and will press

the Highways Agency to erect suitable
signage where appropriate
We would ask residents to be patient
- it is only a temporary issue - and
the long term effects should be
an improvement in traffic flow and
strengthen our efforts to reduce
existing “rat-running” throughout the
village.

R B EL E CTRICAL PKG Plumbing & Tiling
Call Rob on 07752 405 002
• 17th edition
• Testing & inspection
• Full & part re-wires
• New circuits
• Fault finding
• No job too small

OBLPC02 Artwork.indd 13
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ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING WORK

SA
DAY EK
WE

01256 350386

• NO CALL-OUT CHARGE
• FREE ESTIMATES
• Bathrooms, Showers, Taps • Floor & Wall Tiling
• Power Flushing, Radiators • All work guaranteed
• Bathroom Installations
and insured

p.k.g.plumbing@btinternet.com
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A Brief History Of The Lychpit Community Hall And Adjacent Buildings
the Lychpit buildings are almost
certainly of a similar age, but they
were probably not re-used in their
new location until after the Civil War,
perhaps in the middle of the 17th
century. The roof of the Lychpit Barn
can be stylistically dated to the same
period, and it was therefore new and
not re-used.
Lychpit Barn
It is quite rare to find early farm
barns built of brick in this area. The
expense of brick put it beyond the
reach of most before the 17th century,
and the majority of agricultural
buildings were therefore constructed
of timber. However, after the Civil
War the parishioners of Basing were
encouraged to take the bricks from
the remains of the besieged Basing
House for their own use. This is why
a number of buildings in the present
village of Old Basing were built, or
rebuilt, in the second half of the17th
century, using earlier bricks salvaged
from the remains. The north barn
at Lychpit was just such a building.
The present doctor’s surgery to the
east and the restaurant to the west
of the former farmyard are similarly
constructed of materials from Basing
House. In the case of the doctor’s
surgery the windows and doorway
are of stone, a material which would
never have been used in a local farm
building if it had not been available
for the taking.
Tree ring dates for the timbers of the
roof of the great Tithe Barn in Old
Basing indicate that it was constructed
in about 1533. The bricks used in

Lychpit Farmhouse and its early
farm buildings are “listed”, and
therefore protected because of their
architectural and historic merit.
When the plans for new housing
developments at Lychpit and
Chineham were being developed in
the 1970s the listed farm buildings
were identified as forming part of
an area that would become a local
centre, with a shop and community
facilities. Hampshire County Council
had inherited the buildings when it
purchased the surrounding land, and
developed plans for their restoration
and conversion to provide some of
the facilities for the new local centre.
The buildings had not been used
agriculturally for some years, and were
in poor condition.
The main barn had originally been
built to store the corn harvest, with
the crop being threshed through the
winter months to extract the grain.
This activity would have been carried
out with flails on a timber floor in
the space between the two large
doorways. The wind blowing through
the building would have helped with
the process of winnowing, or the
separation the grain from the chaff.
In more modern times the barn had
been converted into a corn dryer. To

suit this new use a large hopper had
been dug into the floor and openings
had been knocked in the walls. It is
to the County Council’s credit that
it faithfully restored the historic
buildings and built sympathetic new
buildings which created a centre
which has served the local community
successfully for a generation. The
success of the scheme was recognised
with the award of a Civic Trust
Commendation in the 1980s.

View of the inside of the hall showing
the vaulted ceiling and beams
Lychpit Barn, or Lychpit Community
Hall as it is now known, is home to the
Lychpit Nursery during the daytime
and is used extensively by community
groups, such as Guides, Brownies,
Rainbows and a range of fitness
classes and provides a unique setting
for special events and parties.
Bill Fergie local resident
To enquire about group or individual
party bookings call the Parish Office
on 01256 462847, send an email to
lychpithall@gmail.com or use the
enquiry form on the Parish Council
website www.oldbasing.gov.uk

Groups at Lychpit Community Hall
Monday-Friday
Lychpit Nursery School
Nicky Bradley, 07506 720551
Monday 6.15-8.15pm
Seishinkai Karate Club
Peter Welch, 4th Dan, 01256 702255
weekend.wanderer@btinternet.com
Monday 8.30-9.30pm
Fitness League
Alison Howard, 01256 327014
ah.fitnessleague@gmail.com

OBLPC02 Artwork.indd 14

Tuesday 8-9.30pm
Basingstoke Ju Jitsu Club
Tony Bailey, 07986 245659
tj.bailey2@gmail.com
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Lisa Jane School of Dance
Lisa McCarthy, 01256 816821
www.lisajanedance.co.uk
info@lisajanedance.co.uk
Thursday
Line Dancing
Debbie Rawlings, 01256 332508

Saturday
British Wheel of Yoga
Helen Varcoe, 01256 701095
www.yogawithhelen.moonfruit.com
Sunday
Pilates
Jean Eliot, 07765 407495
jean.elliot@me.com
Other groups include: Guides, Brownies
and Rainbows (information on
these groups available from Susan
Huntingdon on 01256 323402)

09/09/2014 12:08
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£29
1.3m x 1m

Call us on 01256 817169
to get your banner sorted
Offer ends 30th September 2014

Efficiency and Style

Efficiency and Style

01256 841188

Few things can compete with the mix oF traditional grace and contemporary
styling oF our wood or multi-Fuel stoves.
Few things
can
with
the
mix
open m
onday compete
- saturday 9.00am
to 5.00
pm
Both options promise you an eFFicient and stylish way to heat your home. pleasing
unit 13 Basingstoke Business centre, winchester road, Basingstoke, rg22 4au
to the eye and kind to the environment, what more could you ask For.
of traditional
w w w. F i grace
r e p l a c e and
s d i r e ccontemporary
t.co.uk
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meeting and Party venues in Old Basing & Lychpit
Old Basing & Lychpit has a number of venues suitable for evening and weekend hire for all types
of parties and meetings and other group events.
Below is a list with brief details and contact information.
Old Basing village Hall and
Frank Goddard Room
A well maintained and adaptable
venue with extensive
parking and currently
hosts a playgroup,
ballet classes,
badminton, linedancing, short
mat bowls karate,
archery, U3A and
Weightwatchers.
At weekends we
hold jumble sales,
weddings,birthday parties
from 1 year to 100 and fund raisers
of all kinds. The hall has a maximum
capacity of 200, or can be adapted for
a party of 50 people.
In addition to the main hall, the Frank
Goddard Room is a modern meeting
room which is accessed by a flight of
stairs and is located at the rear of the
hall with a separate entrance and can
accommodate up to 50 people
We currently have space for a regular
booking in the main hall at 8.30pm
on a Monday evening or 7.15pm on a
Friday evening.
Our committee of volunteers has
maintained a wonderful facility for
all to enjoy and we offer special rates
for parishioners, so if you would like
to hold a function in the hall please
contact the booking secretary.

The Beddington Centre

Old Basing Royal British Legion

For children’s parties and meetings of
up to approx 50.

Large fully-licensed function room
with stage and dance floor, available
for all types of gatherings, such as
weddings, funeral wakes, children’s
parties or training sessions. Maximum
capacity 120.

; Kath Davies 01256 473402

Old Basing Cricket Club
Licensed club house for parties and
events of up to 50 people
; John Huntingdon 07966 394599

Pavilion Meeting Room and
Pavilion Tea Room

Lychpit Community Hall
An historic Grade II
listed barn, suitable
for all types of
parties, including
wedding receptions
and anniversaries.
Maximum capacity 80100. With kitchen and
licensed bar facility.

Pavilion tea room,
overlooking the recreation
ground. Suitable for groups
of up to 20 people. Kitchen
facility available. May be
hired in conjunction with the
Cricket clubhouse.
; Parish Office 01256 462847

Parish Meeting Room
Adjacent to St Mary’s Church, Old
Basing, this room is suitable for groups
of up to 60 (seated), 100 (standing).
Please note: limited parking
; Debbie Filer, Administrator
07541 698235

01256 359 838
Electrical service in Basingstoke and Home Counties
With over 30 years of experience, we here at
Hampshire Electrical Services offer domestic
and commercial electrical services to clients
in and around the Basingstoke area.

Emergency Lighting | New Installations | Rewiring
Lighting & Power | Structured Cabling | Testing
NICEIC registered

www.hampshire-electricalservices.co.uk
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; obrbl_socialclub@btconnect or
01256 0465800 or 0774 748 2220

Pavilion meeting room suitable for
meetings and training courses for
up to 20 people..

; Sandie Rice 01256 477637

hampshireelec@btconnect.com

Also available are two board/meeting
rooms, each with tea and coffee
making facilities and wi-fi.

Regular users include a daily nursery
group, Guides, Brownies, Rainbows,
ballet, karate, line dancing, pilates,
fitness league, Zumba and two yoga
groups.
There is ample parking in the Lychpit
Centre car park and a Tesco Express
for any last minute purchases.
; Parish Office 01256 462847

First Choice

Home Improvements & Maintenance

07748
251083
gary.huggins@live.co.uk

Bathroom Refurbishments
Tiling | Painting | Plastering
Carpentry & Wood Flooring
City & Guilds qualified
Security cleared · Fully insured
Experienced and reliable
Old Basing tradesman

09/09/2014 12:08
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10%
discount
for
OAPs

A Lady
Painter &
Decorator

cakes for any occasion
Individually crafted
celebration cakes
by a creative, qualified
cake designer

FREE ESTIMATES

25 Hassocks Wood, Stroudley Rd
Basingstoke RG24 8UQ

01256 819785
07970 454226

01256 363154
www.bespokebakery.co.uk

20 years’ experience

61

Waterproofing
Built-up Felt
Tiling & Slating
UPVC Fascias & Soffits
Cladding & Guttering

19

ROOfing

T.

PARKHOUSE

BASINGSTOKE
LOCKSMITHS Ltd

ES

Lead work | roof maintenance | fLat roofing

KEY, LOCK, DOOR & WINDOW SPECIALISTS

Over 30 years of experience
Fully insured
All work guaranteed

Shop:
08:30 - 17:30
Mon - Fri

For a free estimate, call

01256 840103

or email parkhouseroofing@btinternet.com

www.roofmaintenancehampshire.co.uk

May Place
Basingstoke
RG21 7NX

!
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You See or de
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01256 355002

www.locks-keys.co.uk
24 Hr Emergency Service

T
IM DAVEY Ltd
Plumbing & Heating Services
Wet Rooms
Shower Rooms
Boiler Installation & Maintenance
Unvented Systems
Power Flushing
Radiators
Burst Pipes
Water Softeners
Full Bathroom Refurbishment

01256 334880 • 07768 400670

www.plumbersbasingstoke.co.uk
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Jubilee Tree
A yew tree planted to mark Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee in 1887 has long been in need of a “haircut”. The tree had,
in the past, been kept in shape by a local resident and when he was no longer able to do this, finding someone prepared
to take on the task was proving to be a problem – until keen gardener Jeff Owen stepped in and volunteered. After over
five hours of snipping and cutting the tree is now restored to its former shape and, according to Jeff, will soon “green up”
once new shoots start growing. The original railings have also been restored and a long-hidden commemorative plaque
now revealed.
The tree which is situated in Old Basing at the junction of Milkingpen Lane and The Street is a valued
local landmark and Jeff’s efforts are greatly appreciated by all.
An old photo

The tree prior to trimming

Jeﬀ hard at work

Free microchipping
from Dogs Trust
at a vet near you!
Microchipping helps identify your dog if lost or
stolen and it will soon be a legal obligation for all
dogs to be chipped* – so don’t miss out.

Call: 0330 123 0334 or
visit www.chipmydog.org.uk
for your nearest participating vet.

Don’t forget
to
chip details up keep your
to
www.chipmyd date. Visit
og.or
for more deta g.uk
ils

A local family run Curtain Track and Blind business
with a fully mobile, measure and fitting service so
you can be sure of a perfect fit. No hard sell, just a
professional and helpful service to ensure that you
get the right Tracks and Blinds for your home.
We supply a huge variety of Tracks and Blinds including:
• Venetian Blinds
• Roman Blinds
• Roller Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
• Velux Blinds
• Perfect Fit Blinds
• Designer Blinds
• Skylight Blinds

• Uncorded Track Systems
• Corded Track Systems
• Metal Curtain Poles
• Corded Poles
• Pelmet Boards
• Covered Lath & Fascia
• Specialising in Bay Window Tracks

www.artracksandblinds.co.uk
We are Fully Insured with Workmanship Guaranteed

info@artracksandblinds.co.uk
By March 2015 in Wales
and April 2016 in England

01256 211977

*
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Basingstoke Canal
The Last Five miles
At our Parish Council meeting on 2nd July, a member of
the Basingstoke Canal Society, Philip Riley, gave a talk to
the Parish Council regarding the Basingstoke Canal. He
concentrated on future plans with regard to ‘the last 5
Miles’ of the canal, part of which runs through Old Basing.
The Society was originally formed in 1966 to save the
privately owned waterway and, after much campaigning for
its restoration, the then derelict canal was purchased in the
early 1970s by Hampshire and Surrey County Councils. In
partnership with the local authorities, the Society organized
volunteers and employed a full-time team to restore the
Canal. After nearly 20 years’ effort, thirty two miles of
the waterway, from the Wey Navigation junction to the
Greywell Tunnel, were formally reopened in May 1991 by
HRH The Duke of Kent.
The Canal is now managed by the Basingstoke Canal
Authority with financial help from the two county council
owners and neighbouring borough and district authorities.
The Society is a registered charity which also makes a
significant contribution both in cash and value-in-kind.
Although the navigable length of the Basingstoke Canal
ends just east of Greywell Tunnel, it has always been the
long-term aim of the Canal Society to restore the remaining
5 miles into Basingstoke Town Centre. However, it is
unrealistic to expect the canal to be fully restored all the
way to Basingstoke for a number of reasons.
The Greywell Tunnel has partially collapsed and is a
protected habitat for bats; from Mapledurwell some of
the canal bed has been filled in and the M3 motorway
crossing at Hatch eliminated part of the canal, while many
parts, especially in Old Basing, have been built over. The
original canal terminus, Basingstoke Wharf, has now been
redeveloped to become (among other things) Festival Place.
However, the Canal Society is working with the local
authorities to establish a footpaths and cycleways Heritage
Trail, which would follow, as closely as possible, the
line of the old canal from Greywell through Up Nately,
Mapledurwell, Hatch and Old Basing to Basingstoke Town
Centre. Much of the former route of the Canal remains,
although it would be necessary to make diversions where
the canal line has been built over.
In and around Old Basing parts of the Canal are still easily
visible and can be found behind Cavalier Road, Milkingpen
Lane, Church Lane, alongside Basing House and on into
Basingstoke via Redbridge Lane, The Fen and Eastrop Park.
A recent Planning application to build in the canal basin
in Milkingpen Lane was turned down by the Planning
Inspector because, amongst other things, of its location on
the old canal.
The Parish Council supported the ideas put forward by
Philip Riley on behalf of the Canal Society and looks
forward to working with them on this project.
Further details can be found on the Canal Society’s website
www.basingstoke-canal.org.uk
For more details about the heritage trail and the route in
and around Old Basing, click on ‘The Canal’ and ‘last 5 miles’
and then the highlighted section ‘footpath and cycleway’.
Cllr Peter Bloyce
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The Full Worx
The Full Worx experience in the building industry
has enabled them to ensure a bespoke and
professional service to all customers, providing
fully insured and guaranteed work.
The Full-Worx provide qualified and experienced
tradesman in the following areas:

Full or Part Property Refurbishment
Extension & Building Work
Roofing
Painting & Decorating
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Domestic & Commercial
For further information please call Rob

0800 634 3484 or 07889 369251
support@full-worx.com

www.full-worx.com
09/09/2014 12:08
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Old Basing Archers

Another summer of successful shooting
Have you seen the group that
congregates at the far end of the
Rec, the one shooting arrows into
white, black, blue, red and gold ringed
targets?
That’s us: Old Basing Archers and
we’ve been here, shooting in the sun,
wind, rain, fog and even snow, for
nearly 50 years.
And some of us are actually pretty
good at it! This year alone we have
had four of our 70 members selected
to compete for Hampshire - Andy
Caine and Mark Haldane and juniors
Jacob Caine and Lewis Nunn. Jacob
also came fourth in the National
Junior Championships.
Many members have also competed
at various shoots across England and
in July, Old Basing Archers held its
annual World Record Status shoot in
conjunction with Andover Archers. It
sounds grand and it is. This event, held
in Andover, attracts top archers – some
200 – from across the UK. Many from
Old Basing Archers also took part.
As well as such major events, we also
organise our own club shoots such
as the St George’s Shoot in April (this
year won by Mark Haldane, Andy
Caine and Len Watts), the club’s
Birthday Shoot in August (winner was
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Arron Williams with Chris Hawkins
picking up the Wand Trophy) and the
club championships in September.
But this club is not just about big
events and national shoots. We are
a friendly family-oriented club that
encourages archers of all ages, sizes
and abilities to join and have some
fun shooting arrows.
In addition to the have-a-go-stall at
Old Basing Carnival each year, our
coaches run beginners’ courses in the
spring and autumn so those who have
never shot (or who may have tried it
on holiday or at the carnival) can gain
the competencies and safety skills you
need in order to shoot those sharp,
thin pieces of carbon, aluminium and
wood many yards at high speed!
Such is the appeal of archery that
spaces on our beginners’ courses
are limited so you may have to join a
waiting list. But it’s well worth it; many
of our current members started on
such a course. To help novice archers
improve, the club has its own training
bows plus more advanced bows which
new members can rent prior to buying
their own equipment.
Our members shoot four bow types:
the recurve bow (the type used at the
Olympics), the longbow (that’s the

one Robin Hood shot!), compound
bow (the most powerful and accurate)
and barebow which is similar to a
recurve but without the sight and
other accessories. As you can imagine,
there’s a lot of banter about which is
the hardest to master.
We shoot at the Rec most weekends
and, during the summer months,
weekday evenings. In the winter
we relocate to the Village Hall on a
Wednesday evening but still turn up
at the Rec during the weekends to
keep the practice going.
We are always happy to hear from
established archers who have Archery
GB membership and who are looking
to join our club or shoot with us on a
guest arrangement.
So, next time you are at the Rec, and
you spot our targets, wander over and
have a chat.
Go to www.oldbasingarchers.
co.uk for more information and
club contact.
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Autumn Recipe
Plum Bread & Butter Pudding
Ingredients
15g of butter softened
1 loaf of fruit bread sliced, cut into triangles and crusts removed
4-5 red plums stoned and cut into wedges.
500ml milk
15 cardamom pods crushed
3 medium eggs beaten
100g caster sugar
Mint sprigs to decorate

Serves 4-5. This is a good recipe for the
autumn when plums are plentiful

Method
Preheat the oven to 170c/Fan 150c/Gas 3
and lightly butter a 1 litre ovenproof dish.
Butter the bread. Arrange the bread and
plums overlapping in the dish.
Place the milk and cardamom in a pan
bring to the boil. Whisk the eggs and
sugar in a bowl.
Pour the milk onto the egg mixture, whisk
well. Strain through a fine sieve and pour
over the bread and plums.
Place dish in a roasting tin, half filled
with hot water. Bake for 45 mins or until
golden brown and set. Serve decorated
with mint sprigs.
Kcals per serving 450/522
If you wish to save calories and fat, don’t
butter the bread, reduce the sugar by
25g and use semi-skimmed milk. Saves
100kcals per serving.

In a recent survey 98% of our clients rated
In aservice
recentassurvey
98%
our
clients
our
excellent
or of
very
good,
and rated
our service
as recommend
excellent orPhillips.
very good, and
said
they would

said they would recommend Phillips.

Call us now on 01256 460830
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk

Call us now on 01256 460830
Expert legal services for business and for you.
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk
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WW1 Commemoration Event
Despite the best attempts by the
weather on a couple of occasion,
the Old Basing RBL WW1 Fete on
Saturday 2nd August went brilliantly
and many favourable reports have
been received. The event was
officially opened by the Mayor and
Mayoress of Basingstoke and also
in attendance was Maria Miller MP.
They witnessed many period and
modern stalls and entertainments
but were especially impressed by the
Memorial Area set up in the Cadet
Hut to remember those from the
Parish who gave their lives in the
Great War.
For the family there were many
attractions including an RAF Chinook
which could not fail to impress
everyone with its power upon landing
and take off on the common field. An
18lb WW1 fired gun fired off a total
of 8 rounds during the afternoon
by the Garrison re-enactment group
which made old and young jump
somewhat, and bouncy castles

and dozens of stalls provided
opportunities to buy goods or win
prizes. The Balloon ride free draw
was won by Amy Carless and we hope
she enjoys her adventure on the
Toucan Travel balloon.
All monies have yet to be totalled but
we believe we have raised between
over £2000 for the Poppy Appeal and
I wish to extend a massive thank you
to all those who helped run the day
and for those who visited. We aim to
run similar events in 2016 and 2018,
but will right now continue with our
research to collate as much data as
we can find about the 26 Fallen with
the specific aim of producing paper
and e-copies of their histories. It is
hoped also that the War Memorial in
the churchyard can have some expert
work carried out to both clean the
stonework and to re-engrave some of
the details that are beginning to show
signs of deterioration.
Rick Bourne Branch Chairman

C&T BUILDING SERVICES LTD
B A S I N G S TO K E ’ S

QUALITY

Construction

Renovation & Refurbishment

• Extensions
• Loft Extensions & Conversions
• Structural Repairs
• Conservatories

BUILDERS

• Garage Conversions
• House Renovations
• Structural Building

Groundworks

• Drives
• Block Paving
• Drainage & Excavations

01256 850358
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www.ctbuilding.co.uk
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Neighbourhood Watch
Calling all of our younger Citizens of 18 years
of age or over.
Do you love the place where you live?
Have you got a good Community Spirit?
Would you like to do something for
your fellow residents?
If you can answer yes to these questions, then why not
consider volunteering for Neighbourhood Watch.
It doesn’t take a great deal of time or effort on your part,
but can be extremely rewarding and give you a great sense
of achieving something for your local community. In all
probability it will also look good on your CV if applying for
new jobs or promotions etc.
You can join an existing scheme, maybe become a joint
street coordinator, helping the existing person(s) as a joint
co-ordinator, or you could start up and run a totally new
scheme if there is not one in your locality.
There are a few simple formalities, such as police checks,
which will need to be made, but so far no proposed
coordinator has failed these checks in the Basingstoke
police area. Initially you will need to work closely with
your area PC/PCSO to get things started e.g. getting your
neighbours interested and supporting you. Then you will

need to keep in touch with
the officers, scheme members
and the NW area coordinator,
all assisting each other as
the 24/7 eyes and ears of
Hampshire Constabulary.
Contrary to some misguided
popular beliefs, NW is not the
older folks, spying on others
from behind twitching curtains. It is an extremely valuable
role aimed at keeping as many areas as possible, down to
the lowest possible crime rates.
There is a long standing need to involve the younger
members of every community, to carry on the work which
more senior residents have been doing all over the UK for
many more years than a lot of us care to remember.
If you become part of Basingstoke & Deane
Neighbourhood Watch, then you might also take a
further step and join us on the committee which
currently meets every other month in the evening at
Basingstoke Police Station.
Genuinely interested? Then contact us for further
information on 01256 321242 or email
brian.adams@hampshire.pnn.police.uk

The Crown, The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7BW
Tel: 01256 321424 Website: www.thecrownoldbasing.com

We know that eating out is one of life's little pleasures. At The Crown in Old Basing
our chefs take great pride in preparing every dish from scratch to give you the dining
experience you deserve.
The Local Supper Club
New to The Crown is our Supper Club designed especially for the village. A set menu
will be available Monday-Thursday evenings from 6:00pm-7:00pm.
2 courses ~ £15.00
3 courses ~ £20.00
Available on pre-booked tables only.
Book today to avoid disappointment.
Please quote ‘Supper Club’ at the time of booking
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Old Basing Bowling Club
By the time you read this our season
of 5 months will all too soon be
over. This year’s weather has been
relatively kind and we lost a minimum
of days to the weather and enjoyed
some fine bowling days.
Prior to the start of the season we
were able to complete extensive
refurbishment of the clubhouse
including the fitting of new double
glazed windows which has greatly
enhanced the appearance and
quality of our facilities. We were
kindly helped in this by grants from
Hampshire County Council and
Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council. Club members ably assisted
with renewal work.

Successful Open days in early Spring
brought in welcome new members
and we will repeat this next year.
Please watch out for dates in the
Basinga and Spring Newsletter.
Internal competitions were
enthusiastically supported and
concluded with Finals Weekend
August 30 and 31st. External League
competitions met with mixed results.
The highlight was an undefeated
season for the Men’s Friday Rinks
team who won their league and will
gain promotion to the top division
again. Ladies and Mixed teams
look like having mainly mid table
results. A full programme of weekend
friendly fixtures has involved clubs
from Hampshire and surrounding
counties and a number of individuals
represented both Hampshire and the
District Leagues in fixtures.

We welcome new bowlers and visitors
at all times either to enjoy trying the
game or simply to watch and partake
of refreshments.
For more information visit our website
www.oldbasingbowlingclub.co.uk
or call the President, Maurice Bates
on 01256 328423 or the Secretary
Norman Hillier on 01256 468099, or
for details of our sponsorship offer
which is particularly geared to small
local business contact Maurice Bates

Sometimes it takes
more than a
friend to talk to…
Options counsellors are professionally trained
to offer confidential one-to-one counselling
and support for a wide range of issues including:

Anxiety • Stress • Loss & Bereavement
Basingstoke 01256 843203
Southampton 023 8063 0219

www.optionscounselling.co.uk
Options Wellbeing Trust…supporting you to a brighter future
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Take control
of your
gambling issues

Is gambling getting in the way of living?
Is it affecting you, or someone close to you?
centres in
Basingstoke 01256 843203
Milton Keynes 0800 0184 309
Southampton 023 8063 0219

in partnerhsip
with GamCare
helpline

0808 8020133

open 8am-midnight

www.optionscounselling.co.uk

FREE Professional counselling…for a brighter future
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Love Cake?
Cupcake Decorating

Domestic Cleaning r Spring Cleans r Ironing
Ovens r Carpets r End of Tenancy r House Moves
Our weekly cleaning service is
from £29.95 for 2 hours,
all inclusive - no hidden costs

Cheerful Char

info@cheerfulchar.com

01256 325575

THE COMPLETE DOMESTIC SERVICE

www.domesticcleanersbasingstoke.co.uk
THINKING ABOUT SECURITY? CALL YOUR LOCAL NSI APPROVED EXPERTS

Affordable security for your home or business









High quality intruder alarms
Fully wireless, hybrid or wired
Audible and monitored systems
Competitive upgrades on any system
Service, maintenance and repairs
Closed circuit TV and access control
Safes and security lighting
24hr emergency cover on intruder systems

10%

on all new systems or upgrades

DISCOUNT for residents of Old Basing and Lychpit
(excluding special offers)

Call us now to arrange
a free survey

01256 477472

Classes from £35.

Beginners Welcome
Plenty of subjects to tempt you.

www.YellowBeeCakeCompany.co.uk
Vicky@Yellowbeecakecompany.co.uk
Photo - Summer Flower Cupcake Class 19th of July £35

Don’t bin it…ﬁx it!
Basingstoke Service Centre

Your local domestic appliance specialists
Repairs to most makes of Electric Cookers,
Ovens, Hobs, Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers

Celebrating 30 years

www.careguard.co.uk

01256 357640
www.basingstokeservicecentre.net
16 Winchester Street · Basingstoke · RG21 7DZ

Basingstoke In Bloom
Congratulations to the green-fingered pupils at St Mary’s Junior School
who again won first prize in the Schools entry to Basingstoke in Bloom.
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Guess the Location

MJW Clocks

The four items below can be found in the
Parish - can you guess where?
Answers on page 30

• Clock Repairs
• Restoration & Sales

1

• Collection/Delivery Service

Contact Mike
01256 862492
07734 817741

Ensure Security Systems
NO CALL-OUT Friendly, reliable, local, family-run
CHARGE All makes of locks fitted and repaired
NO VAT uPVC door and window repairs
OAP DISCOUNT Secondary and garage security
FREE ESTIMATES 24hr emergency service

Call David on 01256 411522

www.ensurelocks.co.uk

A.P. G

Plumbing and Heating

LOCKSMITH

www.mjwclocks.co.uk

2

Telephone: 01256 463903
Mobile: 07760 441450
sales@apgplumbing.co.uk

• General Plumbing Services
• Bathroom & Ensuite Installations

3

• Boilers replaced
• All plumbing & heating maintenance & repair
• 24/7 Emergency Call-Out - 07760 441450
• Finance offers available, see our website for details

A.P.G

“from a dripping tap to a fully fitted bathroom, no job to small”
*

Registered
Plumber

www.apgplumbing.co.uk

* Gas work undertaken by Hart Heating working in partnership with APG Plumbing and Heating

SA HIRE
clEAnIng SERvIcES ltd
We offer

4

End of tenancy cleans
Regular or one-off services
All general household cleaning
cleaners are insured
Regular cleaner assigned to each customer
Weekly or monthly billing
vAt invoices by request

email sapphirecleaning@yahoo.co.uk
or call Fiona on 07966 215046

www.sapphireltd.co.uk
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OBAGS
Bathroom Design
Disabled Bathrooms/Showers
Wet Rooms
General Plumbing
Under Floor Heating
Water Leak Detection
Water Supply Pipe Repairs
Painting & Decorating
Floor & Wall Tiling
Please contact us for a free quotation and a time that is convenient to you

www.wallace-ph.co.uk | 07771 908590 | info@wallace-ph.co.uk

OBAGS, founded in 1977, aims to help meet
the gardening needs of allotment holders and
gardeners in the Old Basing and Lychpit area.

LANDSCAPING
Fencing, Gates, Turfing, Hedge Trimming,
Patios, Decorative Stones, Clearances,
Grounds Maintenance.
Family Run Business, Fully Insured, Free Quotes

01256 883881
07940 569833
freephone

0800 0845 192

Clearer View Aerials & Satellites provide high quality
installation and servicing of digital aerial and satellite
systems. Our engineers work to ensure that customers
are fully satisfied with every aspect of our service

01256 475 116

07917 101 326

www.clearerview.tv

Bryant&Freeman
MOTOR ENGINEERS

01256 464974
01256 321450

BODY REPAIRS
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
MOT TESTING
Established over 40 years
FREE ESTIMATES
SERVICING
Wade Road, Basingstoke
bryantandfreeman@btconnect.com
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Membership is open to those living outside the Parish
who wish to join.
We maintain trading huts at the Riley Lane allotments
which are open for sale, to members only, between
10.30am and 12noon on most Sundays throughout the
year.
A full opening schedule is available on our web site and
is also displayed on the hut door.
We supply a range of commonly used composts, soil
improvers, fertilizers, lawn improvers and garden
ancillaries.
Our objective is to provide competitive prices and
conveniently available supplies for our members.
A plant sale is held every year, usually in May, this is open
to members and to the public. All plants are donated by
our members and the proceeds go to keep the trading
huts in good condition.
Membership is currently £5 per annum. The membership
includes affiliation to the National Association of
Allotment and Leisure Gardeners. Membership can be
obtained at the trading huts on a Sunday.
We organize social events such as picnics and RHA garden
visits throughout the year.
For more information please go to
www.obags.co.uk

MIKE’S GARDEN SERVICES

• General Garden Maintenance
• Landscaping and Planting
• Garden Clearances • Tree and hedge work
• Fence and Shed Work / Treatments
• Lawnmowing • Turf Laying

No job too small • Public liability insurance • Competitive rates

T 01256 325015 | M 07928 800045
mikesgardenservices@virginmedia.com

www.gardenerbasingstoke.com

FESRTIMEAETES
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Advance Airport Transfers
enquiries@advanceairporttransfers.co.uk

01256 351 600

07503 573 199

07899 674 629

Guess the Location Answers
1. Railway Bridge - Bartons Mill Lane
2. Well Cover, Milkingpen Lane
3. Gate - Cottage in The Street (opposite St Mary’s Church)
4. Allotment – Riley Lane

Wordsearch Solution
All Airports

All Sea Ports

Heathrow
Gatwick
Luton
Stansted

Southampton
Portsmouth
Dover
Harwich

Saloon & Estate Cars
8 Seater Minibuses
Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles

* * 5% online booking discount * *

* no extra charge between 00.00 & 05.00 a.m *
* no card payment charge *

www.advanceairporttransfers.co.uk

Household Gas,
Heating & Plumbing

Boilers, plumbing, bathrooms
Gas ﬁres, cookers, hobs
Warm air units
Gas certiﬁcates, water heaters

Household Electrical
& Maintenance

All electrical installations & repairs
Electrical installation
condition reports (PIR)
Visual condition reports
Consumer units & fuse boards

01256 356668
info@smsheating.co.uk

No 206859

www.smsheating.co.uk

Fencing
Gardening
Handyman
Flooring · DIY

Health & Beauty
17 years of experience
ITEC | IIHT | VTCT

Call or email Linda

• Waxing by PHD latest hygienic system

01256 363354 • SpaRitual Manicures & Pedicures
07798 608297 • CND Shellac Gel Nails

linda@bodywisehealth.co.uk
or visit

• Arbonne & Neal’s Yard Organic Facials
• SiennaX Spray Tan
www.bodywisehealth.co.uk
• SeaSource Detox Spa Body Treatments
for a full list of treatments
• Relaxation & Sports Massage
• Exclusive Hydrotherm Massage
• Tsuboki Japanese Face Massage
Full range of beauty treatments at highly competitive prices
in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere
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Here is the solution to the Wordsearch
puzzle in the last issue
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Belle Vue Road
Bexmoor
Cavalier Road
Cromwell Close
Milkingpen Lane

Musket Copse
Paulet Place
Pot Lane
Pyotts Hill

Aspen Carpentry Ltd
House Maintenance | Renovations Kitchens | Bathrooms
www.aspencarpentryltd.info
07843 964285

Krisolis Carpentry Services
31 Constable Close, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 3QY
01256 415546 | 07931438262 | chris@krisolis.co.uk
Loft/Garage conversions, fitted kitchens/Bedrooms
UPVC Windows, Doors, Fascias and soffits
Traditional hand cut roofing, Doors, Floors
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Old Basing Cricket Club
Another season over and
we now look forward to
our 200th birthday
As the nights now begin to draw
in, the Club can reflect on a
decent season.
2013 saw promotions for two of our three Hampshire
League teams, and 2014 has been a year of strong
consolidation as all teams have finished mid table in
their respective divisions.
Our Colts section continues to go from strength to
strength, and the future certainly looks bright as the
foundations are now strong and the young talent
continue to impress as they begin to break into our
senior league teams.
The Club wish to extend a huge thank you to all coaches,
parents and supporters who have once again given their
time and enthusiasm across all age groups.
Although the closed season is now upon us, there is no
relenting as plans for what will be a historic year for us
and our community, as 2015 will be one that celebrates
200 years of cricket involving old basing.
The 2015 bi-centenary celebrations will culminate on
Friday 28th August when we host the legendary Lashings
World XI for the second time. We plan to make the event
a great celebration of 200 years of cricket in the village
and are very proud to play our part in making this a
great place to live. So please put the date in your diary,
and keep visiting www.oldbasingcc.com for updates
throughout the coming months.
We look forward to welcoming you to Old Basing
Cricket Club.

Tennis Club
Old Basing Lawn Tennis Club (OBLTC) is a friendly tennis
club located on the recreation ground in the heart of Old
Basing. Membership is open to all abilities, ranging from
serious team players who represent the club, to those
who just enjoy coming along to the Tuesday and Friday
club nights to play casually with friends.
Our next social event is the
annual Old Basing Lawn Tennis
Club Quiz Night. This fund raising
quiz is being held again at Old
Basing Village Hall on Saturday
15th November from 7pm, with
the quiz starting promptly at
7.30pm. Tables of six can be
booked at a cost of £6 per head.
Please bring supper and drinks.
To book a table call Carol Torselli
on 01256 818149 or email:
torsellis@tesco.net

AA ★★★★

The Hampshire Court Hotel
Centre Drive, Great Binfields Road, Chineham, Basingstoke RG24 8FY

01256 330360 email hampshirecourtleisure@qhotels.co.uk

Join our health club today and get

6 weeks for £60
terms and conditions apply

7 days a week

Phil Bailey
TheWaterSoftenerChap
cOver 25 years of experience in softeners and filters
cFree, no obligation survey and no call-out charge
cTablet and block salt softeners supplied and fitted
cRebuilds, servicing and repairs to existing systems
FREEE
cInstallation and servicing
ADVIC

E
& HOM
EY
SURV

01256 351681

07961 175777

www.thewatersoftenerchap.co.uk

mleACCOUNTING LTD
Are your accounts in order?
Self assessment for 2013-14 is due
Get yours done now and you will have
nine months to save the amount due
Or if you pay CIS get your rebate now
Accounting for self-employed tax assessment s/r £150
Peace of mind complete limited company accounts s/r £40pm
Limited company set-up £144

07901 662308 | www.mleaccounting.co.uk
No job too small

P R BRICKELL

All aspects of carpentry work undertaken
For free estimates and advice on kitchen fitting,
stair parts replacement, new doors fitted,
repairs to rotten timber and frames,
wardrobe fitting and general maintenance work…

…please call Peter on 01256 355534
7 Bexmoor Way, Old Basing, Basingstoke, Hants RG24 7BL
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